Visit to Civil Hospital Amritsar - 4/10/2010

1. The list of doctors’ alongwith their mobile numbers was not displayed in the OPD (SMO, CH Amritsar)

2. Late start of OPD- OPD should be started atleast around 8:30 AM (SMO)

3. Space in OPD- All doctors should be provided adequate space in the OPD and if necessary 1 / 2 rooms of dental set-up can be shifted elsewhere (SMO)

4. Clarify telemedicine charges (MD PHSC)

5. Lift not working since the day of its installation (MD PHSC)

6. Dialysis machine- Not being effectively used (SMO)

7. Basement- Not being effectively used on account of sewerage problems (SMO)

8. Trauma- Review utilization of GoI funds and allow utilization of interest amount (MD PHSC)

9. Aphaeresis- Out of order (MD PHSC)

10. Generator- Not self-start and not separated (MD PHSC)

11. Wrong deployment of ANM- ANM PHC Sursinghwal has been shifted to Civil Hospital Amritsar, why? (DFW)

12. Signages- There is no system to put-up uniform sign-boards. SMO, CH Amritsar to kindly ensure proper signages (SMO, CH Amritsar)

13. Employees of Safai Contractor- Contractor is paying much less, not depositing EPF, no uniform provided. Do we have any control? (MD PHSC)

14. Surplus doctors- One ortho and 2 Skin doctors are surplus (MD PHSC)

15. Uniform of Staff Nurses (MD PHSC)
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